
Rules for ths constitution of Joint Negotiating 
Meehlnery In the Electricity, Irrigation aid 
Buildings, Highways and Medical DopartseMs and 
in Govornnent Industrial Undertakings run depart-

■• - . r 

ic '* • ’

1* These raise say be called the Joint Negotiating

Machinery (Govuranent departnents and Industrial tUlertaHnge)

Rules I960 and shall take effect from the date of their poblJk 
U It ’W

cation in the Gaaetto. These Rules shall apply to all employees 
. -••• f'^r- v. v

coning within the definition of the torn ’workman* in Section 
- : ,'y ■■• '.■ . '? £ I'M ;: <y ■”-.■? f»>- -ykf

2 (a) of the Industrial Disputes let* 1947*

2. In these Rules* the words •Gofirornaant’ shall seen

the Stat bi wet Government,the words ’local area1 shall naan 
k-” -*•. 'a-k?'

either the revenue district ar the workshop ar undertaking or

headquarters hospital as the ease nay be, the words ’industry* 
-■>. Mi? W.

shall aean employment in the Electricity, Irrigation and Build*

Inge, Highways* Mndlrml Departments and in departmoatally run 
yr .t X?y:Ty ., y yll?^7yA'^

undertakings like Gavwrnnent Frees, Government Distilleries, 
• ;■ '• : .r-y* -

Governaent Cereals Photcwy, etc. The words ’District Officer*

shall seen the Prins^e Officer of the Department not lower

hospital er the Bead of the wMtenptsking as the caas-sey ba and 

the words ’Election Officer* shall naan the cffiser deputed in 

writing by the labour Comisslnssr to hold elections for eloot* 

Ing workers* representatives where there are no unions.
■; . -. . -3'^. ..v' "■

3. There shall be constituted within throe sooths fkon 

the date of publication of these Rules for each ItOaal ires in
• ’. X : \ ' .. 'f tk-

respect of the Govarnaent Electricity, ftrigatlon and Buildings*

Highways, Medical or Industries Dopartnent a local Ceenitteo 

consisting oft

(1) The District Officer as ••• Chairnen a Convenor

r .>■ ue1 X-' It W J'
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(2) One representative of the 
where Muter
(to be selected in the manner 
hereinafter specified) as

a nd

(3) The Government Labour Con
ciliation Officer of the 
District as ... Observer.

4. It shall be the responsibility of the Local 

Coamittee to discuss all matters of notual interest and secure 

amity and good relations between the management and the sorters

5* The Ejects within the sphere of responsibility of 

the Local Ccwnlttee shall be the fallowing bat in the case of 

establishments where larks Cowiittees under Section tt 3 cf the 

Industrial Disputes det have been constituted items (a), (b) It 

(o) shall be excluded fpm the scope of the local Coenittee.

(a) Working conditions llkq^snrangenent of working hours 
rest and lunch, intervals, and holiday arrangements;

(b) safety appilances, aoeidant prevention, first aid, 
hygiene and welfare and staff accommodation;

(c) medical facilities;

(d) delay in payment of wages etc«|

(e) questions relating to local travelling allowances;

(f) piece-work rates and daily rates of wagos for 
casual workers;

(g) cases of victimisation;

(h) retrenchment and reduction of strength of workers;

(1) work-loads;

(j) implementation of labour laws and the orders of the 
State Government; and

' ■ .

9 (k) such other matters pertaining to service conditions 
as are within the competence of the District Officer.

-■ ■ : k ■ si, w ■ - .

6. Ill unanimous decisions of the Covaittee shall be 

i^denanted forthwith. If each isplenentation requires the 

approval of ch a higher authority or Government it shall be
. y .*V<

• '* • 4 * * -Ce. ..
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implemented after such approval la obtained which shall not ba 

later than 2 months from the data of the ■eating. Where there 

is no auch agreement the natter nay be referred to the State 

Gonnittee constituted under Rule 10 of these Rules by the member 

concerned*

• - J 
7. The Local Gonnittee shall meet once in three months

or of toner if necessary. Fifteen days notice of the holding of 

such a sooting shall be given by the Convenor.

8. Subject, to be included along with brief details of 

each subject shall be given to the Convener ten days in advance 

and the Agenda shall be circulated by the Convener atleast seven 

days prior to the holding of the meeting.

9. The following procedure shall be adopted to select 

the workers' representatives on the Local Cnamitteai

(a) If there is no trade union of workers in the 
particular local area the workers shall elect 
a representative. For this purpose the Flection 
Officer shall convene a easting of the workers 
in the Local Area / after giving atleast three days 
notice and call for noolnations. Where there la 
■ore than one nomination he shall conduct 
election by secret ballot. Where workers are 

x scattered throughout the local area end it is not st 
possible to hold election in-aut-sta^^ms^ideh^' M 
workers shall be issued ballot papers containing y 
the nanas of all contestants for marking and return^ 
to the Election Officer or to such other officer « 
specified by the Election Officer.

(b) \ If there Is only one trade union in the local area 
it shall nottinate its representative on the Local 
Committee provided it fulfills the criteria for 
recognition of unions under the Code of Discipline. 
The representative elected under Sub-dauao (a) 
ortho representative noainated under Glauses (b)Me) 
shall ba a neebsr of the Local CoMnittee for atleast 
a period of two years. In the case of ths repre
sentative elected under Stib-dauao (a)» he shall 
cease to bo a neriber after the workers who elected 
bln pass a vote of no confidence by 2/3 najerity 
of all the workers. They shall elect another. 
representative in his place, who shall be a member 
for the reaaining portion of the tern of two years. 
The unions nominating representatives under so
cialise B & G shall have the right to withdraw the 
representative nominated and to prepose another.

Contd
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(c) Where there ere acre than oaHnla in the local 
area the Election Officer ehall adopt the veri
fication procedure devised under the Oode of 
Discipline and intinate the unions concerned and 
the District Offleer which union is too mt 
representative and has to bo recognised and 
such xw union shall ncodnate its representative.

(d) A representative elected cr the representative 
of the union shall too a asnber of the Local 

CosBlttee for atleast a period of two years. 
The representative elected under sub-clause (a) 
shall also bo a oehbor for two yeare> unlens ».. 
the union toy aZ/jrdjaajcrltyafsll its eMbers^ 
passes a vote of noconfIdenee In his anf obb- M 
aunicata it to the District Officer. It shall 
simultaneously nominate another representative 
in such a contingency.

(e) After the expiry of every two years ftoo the date 
when a representative is elected or nominated the 
.sane procedure adopted for selecting workers 
representatives In the first instanoe shall bo 
followed.

(f) Workers* representatives attending nestings of the 
Local Ccanlttse If they are workers enpLcyOd shall 
be treated to too on duty for that period Including 
journey tine if the place of duty is other than 
the plaoe fixed for the seating and shall also too entitled 
to Travelling Allowance according to T.d. Rules* If 
such representatives are not vertovrs enployod they 
shall be entitled to T*A. and D.A. as per the neabers 
of the second Glass Ccaaittee.

10* There shall also be constituted State negotiating

Coanittees within four months ftocm the date of publication of 

these MLec for each Dapartnent - Electricity, Irrigation and 

Buildings, Highways and Medical; Separate State Caswitteos 

nay bo constituted for each undertaking or group of undertakings, 

one, for example, for all the F.WJD. Workshops cr one each for 

the Paper Hills end the Cerasio Factory. 
/ ’I

11. Each State Cowaittoe shall consist of the Secretary 
■ ■ ■ .■ -■ Xi ■ ■

to Governsont In the kdninlstratlve Department as Chaimen and

Convener, with the Secretary to Government In the Finance Depart

ment, or his Deputy or the Departmental Financial Adviser, the 

Head of the Replaying Department, the Gcamlsclonsr of labour or 

his representative and representatives of the workers (to toe 

selected in the wanner hereinafter prescribed), as enters*

Contd
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12. It shall be within the eowpeteBBa of ths State

Connittee to deal with the following nattersi-

(a) All natters net settled at the Local Odtteo 
and brought up by any naober of the load 
eonnittoo before the State ConnitteO)

(b) Salaries, wages, D.A., pension, provided fund 
and gratuity)

(e) Holidays, privilege leave and sick leave)

(d) Any natter which Involves the awendsant of 
Government orders er necessitates issue of frosh 
Govarnaussh orders and policy, tpSMtiono which 
concern all eeployoes of a particular decs 
throughout the State)

(e) Rules of seniority, probation and disciplinary 
action and general retrenchment.

' - ,>■ 1 "? 7 s ;' f ■• ,

(f) Such other natters concerning service oouditions
of employees as are raised by the parties.

13. Ths Stats Coawittse shell n»«t once in fhtv souths.

Notices of sswtings and agenda shall be sent atleast fifteen days 
. . ‘1-s .-v: ••• <i « ■ <. ■ ? ■

in advance. Subjects for inclusion in the agenda along with a

short note on each subject proposed shall bo sent to ths Convener 
- . • >•• t ■ , ■ . ; ,< yj g .. v sc

atloast one south in advance.

14. The fallowing prooedurs shall bo adopted in selecting 

warkere* representative^ on ths State CoMdtteot

The three Central Organisations of workers • DffGC, AUUO, 

HMS ehall be entitled to noninato a representative each on the State 

Coasittee^ If one or sore recognised unione in toad areas in s par* 

tleulsr industry are affiliated to then. In the case of Independent 

unaffiliatad recognised unions in toed areas, one representative of 

such union shall bo oo-optod to the State Cossittee if there are any 

svfcdoeta on the agenda relating to the nepers of such independent 

recognised union.

15. Representatives who are not enplcyoes shell be entitled to

T.i end D.A as for s weaker of s First dess Coswlttee. Thoee who are 

eapioyeea shall bo doesed to be on duty when they attend actings of
i ; • i » • - W

the Coseittoo end shall also bo diowed T.A. andB.A. as per Rules.



16. The unanioous deoiaions of the State Committee shall be 

tapleaeHted forthwith* inhere such decisions require ths approval of 

Government, such apfroval shall be obtained within a aonth from the date 

of conclusion of such meeting. Whore no agreement Is reached the parties j / 
shall be free to take such action as is open to then under the Industrial// 

Disputes let, 1947*

17. The Local CoonittGO or the State Cosmittee, as the case nay 

be, shall not consider the demands of the workaan, when the workman or the 

union re^presanting the workera, resort to strike, hanger strike, go-slow, 

Satyagrabs, ar any other fern of agitation prohibited under the Cede of 

Discipline during the period of discussions before the respective coranitteos.
c ~~ ' -—~———- ' t~

« '• .« - '5 ■'x'1

13. The Conveners of the Casnittoos bathat the tonal level ant et 

the State level shall canntmicata copies of the nroceedinga of the nestings 

of the respective aanmittees to the members within sme days fban the date 

of conelusisn of the nesting* The Convener of the State Ceanittaa shall also 

send copies of the said proceedings to the makers of the concerned Local 

Coeoitteas in the decisions by the State Coanittae relate to itess, b, c, 

d ft i of Rule 12. In the case of decisions on Ite* ’a* «f Rule 12, copies 

of the proceedings nay be sent to the Local Committee which raised the issue 

before the State Coenlttee*

19. Proceedings of the Ceoaiittees shall be entered in a register 

to be kept for the purpose and attested by the Chddbraan and the waiters. 

Each aidsject on the agenda shall be set forth and the decision taken In rospeet 

of it shall be entered against it.

2O. The Chairman shall have the power to sanction the T.A. Bills 

of wnrters representatives and fur this purpose to draw on abstract bills 

the appropriate aeount of T.A. and D.A* payable to nsAers and disburse .• _ ... *; ... ^7 . v.. \ a *•.
then to the embers attending the neeting and to send detailed bills in 

due course.



power sumi PGsmo’r it tkb
In view of the serious urgency Industrial

porfer supply problem ir. andtaa pro deoh» ths de ration
of A.P.Chambers of Commerce and Industry has deemed it 
necessary to draw the special attention of the Govt* 
of India not orjy to the position that has already 
arisen but also to the for more nq^mvating situation, 
that is bound to arlix shortly, unless remedial mea
sures are taken without my further delay* ^or a long 
time, our Federation has ‘been wr^lrm upon the Govt 
of A.T* that there ws sr. acute pemer shortage 
in the State, besides various other difftmltigo connec
ted with power supply* In dhly 1951, w addressed 
th; Govt of A.P. stating that *ihie federation has 
repeatedly draw the attention of the Govt to the 
shortage of power supply at present and their appre* 
hension that thic ohcrtftge wulc lx fait in an acute 
form , as the Indurtrial d^ve"oprcent of gains 
mauentWB in the Third Five Year Plan in the near future.?

After analysing the various proposals for genera
tion of power, we concluded by saying that "W would, 
therefore, urge upon th* authorities to consider the 
installation, st ar early dote, of additional thermal 
units in Hie ^tste«B We also added that the States 
of Gujerat and isdrac had cqe?c forward to encourage 
the instsnation of the rm 1 unit**, even in the private 
sector through consortia, so that the power r&y be 
eva liable: net only to the industrial units owned by ths 
private factor hut also for purchase by tlse Meet ricity 
Boards of those States, To this, we mot now odd that 
only recently, the Govt of llwrwsrtxu has announced 
the sanction of the installation of large thermal 
stations by the foreign loan lias been obtained. Also 
a large amount of foreign exchange hss been released to 
enable the Government of Fyeere to go ?heod rd th a 
hydro electric scheme. Bengal lias also arranged for 
the Installation of more thermal units, which are alread 
under erection.

1. There is no m cd to urge at this stage that A.K 
is definitely deficit In the supply of power considering 
that there- is a persistent demand for further Industrie 
liontion, while at the sn-ie t5j..e, the ^^rlculturel load 
is always on the irereese. Hire A.P, is and continue a 
to be predominantly an agricultural area, industries are 
developing here at s vopld x>»^* Thia would, neon 
that while there is srd there will be contlnugotw <ecwth 
p resuur^ on the Govt to eleotricy the rural areas, there 
also will be a firm demand from the pover supply o 
required by large industries. Wille we do not exj?ect 
thst special attention will be paid to we can 
however d^and that, oc^red to other States, we 
should not log behind. Here below Is wet out the 
installed capacity, as at the end of Mar<^x 1959, in the 
various State a in India, ehewing both public utilitiec 
and yelf-gerj?rating indi^trial estaMisteent?. These 
figure© are M.W., i.e. thousand hw>



State Generated public 
utilities*

Generated by 
industrial 
establishments•

Andhra Prauesh 206 55
Assam 18 «M>
Bihar 226 284
Mahar uahtra and Guji’at 870 114
Kash-dr .13 L-r
Kerala iin.
Madhya hr&desh 136 46
Madras 27
Mysore 191 ' 16
Cidssa 134 16
Punjab - I 79 19
Rajasthan 46 36
Utter Pradesh 48
cent Bengal 6C4 I4C
Delhi and Others 69 II
Totel for India 3,5X6 813

31 nee then, Uttar Pradesh has increased its supply by mean* 
of the Rihand Project, Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh have had 
&gi'& supplies because ci the Chambal 3 chemo, Madras is installing 
acre thermal stations, Mysore is increasing itspower because 
of trie Sharavati Project, Maharashtra is having more power from 
the Koyas Project and a huge thermal plant, Bengal is getting 
further power through thermal plants, the Punjab and Rajasthan, 
are getting further benefits from the Bhate'a-^algal Project.
5, So far as Andhra Pradesh is concerned, the position 
in the last few years has shown practically no improvement, as 
is indicated in the following statementi-

ending
&arch»

Total Capacity 
’M. A,

Peak demand
M.W.

Agricul
tural

Load M.W*
Production
Million 

units.

1951 43 23 2
1956 99 14
T959 192 152 30 518

206 150 ?C 655
1961 213 leu 70 78?

It will be ssan that while there was some substantial 
progress between T95X and 1956, and this was maintained even 
up tc 1959» since recently, however, we are facing px*actic&lly 
no improvement, even without taking into account the large daman* 
by industries and the fact that the agricultural load has mors 
than doubled between 1959 and 1961 • The installed capacity went 
up from ?9 Mr/ in 1956 to 192 MW in 1959 but improved to only 
2x3 in I%I, and for the curr ent year 1962: the figure is 
stationery at 213 only. It is hoped that the generating capacity will go up to 275 MW in 196? and 335 In 1964. Bfat 
this should be compared with the estimated demand for power 
in Andhra Fradesh, as gauged by the Central Irrigation and Power Commission, at 240 MW in 1961-63 and 675 MW in W&6» 
which will also hsve to provide 142 MW for rural electrification 
in 1^6 •



4. Analysing the minimum demends of industries t apart from 
the increasing pressure of demes tie consumption because of the 
growing urban population, and also the increasing demand for 
rural electrification, vre have the fallowing figures so far as 
large scale industries, old and new, which have been licensed 
already, are concerned* manti on is made hare of new induct*
rias which are ■& the process of lanning or -.rospedting. Pur 
the pur ose of convenience, the figures are given separately 
for Telangana and the Andhra regions, as the two grid systems 
are not yet fully c^mnected. la the Telangana urea* excluding 
the Heavy electrical Project and the Kothagudem Fertiliser 
Project, both of which require very lar&e quantities of 
current, 2 5 units have mado a total demand of J4 KWt all of 
which will be require within the next year or two immediately* 
The Local Electricity Board has agreed so far bo sanction out 
of this less than 28 MW, and has been able to release less than 
<3 MW only. In the Andhra area, there are 43 similar large 
units, whose total demand comss to 138 Mw and the local Exectried 
Board has agreed to sanction so far 69 MW,* end released 41 MW 
only* The total industrial demand within the next two years for 
the entire State comes to 192 Mu, whereas the sanction is for 
97 MW, and the load released has been only Gt If to this 
is added the agricultural load of 70 K^t already connected, and 
also the domestic consumers load, we find we have not sufficient 
power to honour the commitments made, Tn any case, double 
shift working will be extremely difficult, as the heavy domestic 
and lighting load in uno late evening will ccnpet the shut down 
of the most factories and 'pump sets in tews and villages alike. 
At present the aggregate peak demand is 180 this can be met 
only because the domestic supply is arranged In* disconnecting th 
other loads, as is evident from the statement oelo^—

Loads (Pay) demand* Sanctioned Released*

Industrial: Telangana. 54 28 •* ■ 23
Industrials Andhra I3« . .. 69 ... 41
Agricultural: Total 70 90
Total of above 
full day loads* -62 ' 167

■ •

5. The Present generating capacity in MW, is set out below, 
showing the regions and processes;*

Region Thermal Hydel Total

Telangana Husaainsagar 23
Ramagundaa 37

Hizama^ager 15
77

Andhra VI?,ag 7 Msehkund 80
Vijayawada 12 Tuagabhadra 14
Nel lore 2 Humpl 14 129

Total 85 I3C 206

while the above statement shown & maximum capacity of 213 MW, 
it must be made clear that thia is only the Maximum and not the 
effective capacity* Fer instance, at Misamsagar the maxinum 
capacity is shown as 13 MW, whereas only XC MW is available 
during the best part of the year, and sometimes this comes to 
as low as 3 MWt because of the shortage of water in the lake. A 
aamagundam and Hussainsagar, the effective generating capacity 
is known to be much low^r than the rated capacity of the plants



6* The proposals for bhe future, in MW, at least for the 
Third Flan, ere as below:*

Hegion Thermal Hydel
irn-^'r'Tf i i

Total

Telangana Ramagund&m 
Kothagudem 
Hyderabad

6C
T2C
30

■

210

Andhra Visakha*
patnara 30 Humpi 14 •

Tuag^bha- 
dra 14

Sileru ' 120
N» Sagar 100 278

Total 240 .248 488

7* It will be noticed iron the figures given in paras 4,5 and 
that not only is there an acute shortage ox power.zat present, 
but that there will be a greater shortage still as time passes* 
This position creates a severe handle p in the efforts to attract 
new Industries to Andhra ?radesh| in fact it Is already posing 
considerable hindrances in the implementation of the plans 
those Indus tries which have been already licensed in Andhra 
Pradesh* £hat is more alarming is that it would appear the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh has been unable to obtain the 
clearances required for their schemes* planning* technical, administrative, or otherwise, and also the foreign exchange for 
acquiring generating machinery*
8* But whatever might be the technical differences of view 
between the experts at Delhi and at Hyderabad, it is necessary 
that an urgent solution should be found fox' the crisis that hits 
arisen and which will be further accentuated within a year* 
There is already a severe short ge of power supply at Hyderabad 
and at Visakhapatnam, where more new industries are coming up* 
Sven the surplus power now avaialble in the Andhra region will 
not suffice to meet the increasing demands within Telangana 
even if the two grids are connected* Tt is, thcrefox^e, necessary 
to ins tai immediately some alternate plant which can generate 
electricity within the next two years* It wo hid take Borne 
tine for the Sileru, Sidsailau and Nagarjuna Sagar Projects 
to be sanctioned admin!stntiVely, technically, and financially, 
Therefox*®, we should now concentrate on the thermal schemes, 
i.e. Rama<undam, Kothagudem, Hyderabad, and Visakhaputnau and 
also a number of package Schemes of 5 W to 10 M* While we 
on- ers? taud the ^orld Bank is prepared to fiance some of our 
schemes, speedy decisi ne will be required at Delhi to clear then, 
schemes technically and financially* It is noteworthy that only 
recently the Government of India have sanctioned fairly large 
amounts for schemes in Bombay, Bengal and Mysore* The claims 
of Andhra Pradesh appear to have been neglected, with serious 
consequences for the iadustiral future of the St.te.



1 meeting of ths wreeentattwe of all the tf ado unions 
ths Hyderabad CitytredeSnidn^ 
cm the 15th SpHlI^todiaa^
and power shortage in the State and other problems concerning the Trade 
Unions. Shri Makhdoon Mohiuddin. Leader of 

* ' — -
WWHWy ' T

xly wu w diffhe^ oj the stew
4’.^-*dy &&& O.T & gdl-sls.

The Council discussed ths power out and the coal shortage and expressed 
situation that 
towards the' 

» ifaxTajngv pwn Dy 
ureand outside.

p^W^jo p»*>
e*ccal

uWrif 
the Leg!

at

total generating capacity at the end of the Second Plan ebbed, according 
to official spokesmen themselves at 1.98 lakh kw. The jorssent cut moans iwwdUWs^

Stations, suth as that#of iethagudan and Sileru respectively.

The expanslto ef Baa^n^ ThormalFcwr if - a victim bf lo^g draw 
negobiatidna with the WM B«*i ^he HsgarWttti  ̂
anothervletimofthe 
negligence of Centre.

Cstu&cdl de^drxl iv this lU/'-lng of
Sven the Third pita jhr^ins?^^ MM^r'a^'^ily TraplomentM, 
cedy f^flM^BIref power. ’TO wold not tnet the:^<p&ei^ of Industrie 
and other cansuaption.

The (knferiwent 
fay 
csajar Industrie 
should be assisted in erecting their own power plant by providing them 
with required farel&i exchange. The Nagar^un Sagar Hydro Station should

VxjMv<

The new proposal of two Thermal Plants at Hyderabad and Vijayawada with 
a generating c^pa^ity of 1 lakh kw. and costing 3 crores should be taken 
up vlthoot delay; * The present negotiations with Czechoslovakia for 
Thermal Plants should expedited and plants set up. This is rupee trade 
area and it should be easy to reach a settlement with this socialist county

*••*•••......•••Page 2...



Page 2*

objectives* A rne* rally of all the

♦A .•

sJ'I* •., JJ-4 'r-^ **'' ■>•■<%*■

1 \\. W.-C^S. >
t^*<r etswormJ'^ ’
yu^’ of in t&& '■

it only wants to accentuate the difffccultiea of the state ^ich is
already in the grip of a deop power cttsle.

-.■j Gfiumrll oat ana th* «<1 • ?♦}*•'■;••• <
■ > anriUW d.WU® tw- to rwul of
Mhm Mdesh requiM Wm«
17Sg wagons and now they yrepeee to Mum th* mnber of Mlns 
wagons to I1A7« • •- *de*

.1^1
*4 Uw Secmd
j/S k*< ■■•
id the fhneum oi Snplx^

th* AnsiSiX SMldCKm that M oom -mp^^ t^djT ¥w<gpA^ wM m« 
art shoMm thelF'dmllxiaitov towards age^w^tnytM MriMnw ^ h-A- 
with the *f W*g tMeWr'^9^'

The Central GoRwrinnm io twA ^Mno the aM ^ 
<nviflQ^0B* W StM OMitwmt wouM MMMh oMHoidFt^ 
My industriea that a« pay aw'iw<.th^ llm&-"

■. ■il^re.c a' Ge^v-.^

Th* Council deaided to taako thio ^teotlon of linking of Q*arn*m 
AUmonoe with tm eM m Uid^lnM ftti&m of t^
nonetaiy damnU of the trade unlotui ln thO taiAng
... .• e-'MisP.^ti'zi:-

The Scxmoil by a reaolutiai expressed *te solidarity with the
3700 worker* of Rational Tdbaoa» *e« Wto lutw on «m^ last
10 m<h* OMnMhnt
in settling the dewands and demanded Immediate eettlenant of the issue* 
involved*

■■'/*>;.■O’.''.‘i)^»-: yJr :M'.’^wixS /554 .7-K.S0 j&e

The Gounoil took a d*et*10Dk to tuOebrahe Ma y *ay>m* *11 the atfUisted 
Unions will'wake a firocessian dolntlar *n- tet jfav'whs^ w-;f ■ r : '.^v.

.j- 0 ’, .....J., ere* ,■ - Uieir own 1 n»« ■ tarn I* pre^d . th-:
■ ?. ■■•^■^’‘.yvv:,' '‘'^^Ys$c ''Jxv^y\y\<n ■■ <x./-^ rty&y"® .■ •■..■■ •' .x ■'■'.■■ 
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POWER CRISES 
AND 

COAL CRISES IN AN1HRA PRADESH
BY Kit* MAHENDRA

•. ' .... Of i ■ p । j . . •

The Government of Andhra Pradesh has announced 209- cut 
in the supply of electricity and has informed that this position 
of scarcity might continue for the coming two to three years* In 
practice the Govt. haa reduced the quota of power supply by 30 to 
50 percent for small industries* *11118 haa created serious problem 
for the Industries in Andhra Pradesh, which though industrially 
backward is witnessing the growth of some industries in the 
recent period*

The cut in the supply of electricity will mean Immediate 
stoppage of ©11 expansion schemes would mean closure of shifts 
in some and will mean that the existing capacity for production 
will not be fully utilised. This will lead to retrenchment in the 
factories throwing the workers on to the streets.

The federation of chambers of commerce Andhra Ptedesh, In a 
strong memorandum has suggested expediting the schemes proposed unde 
the third plan and setting up of a number of thermal-plants a- 

to meet the growing requirement. ‘ i...-.u r. ’ -
The small Industrialists who are the worst suffered have 

stated if immediate steps are not taken some of the units will 
either close down or might shift to some place wherepower is 
available.

Shri K’akhdoom IZohuiddin leader of opposition in the 
Legislative Council pointedly raised the issue in the last session 
of the Council, but no proper reply was forthcoming from the 
treasurey benches. The Trade Unions in the city have raised their 
voice for more power.

^hat exactly is the position? The installed capacity went up 
from 99000 k.w. in 1951 to I95OOO k.w. in 1959. But during the lost 
three years there has been a meagre increase in this capacity. 
It reached 2I3OOO k.w. in 1961 and stays at that even in 1962. 
It is expected that the geherating capacity will go up to 
273000 in 1963 and 33OOOO k.w* in 1964. But the demand for power 
in Andhra Pradesh as estimated by the central irrigation and power 
commission is at 24OOOO k.w. in 1961 and 675000 in 1965-66 which 
will also have to provide for 142000 k.w. for rural electrification 
in 1966. ........ .. ,

The total industrial demand within the next two years for the 
state comes to I92OOO k.w. whereas the sanction is for 97000 k.w. 
and the load released has been only 64000 k.w. If the power 
supplied for agriculture and domestic consumption is added to this 
it is clear that there is not the sufficient power to honour 
commitments • The demand for domestic aonsuptlon during Its peak 
hours is not by dlsconnetlng the other loads, briber the above



figures show the maximum capacity end not the effective capacity* 
For instance while the maximum capacity of Nizamsagar project is 
15000 k.w., only 10,000 k.w. is available during the best pert tf 
the year* Ihere is a severe shortage of supply at Hyderabad and 
Visakapatnsm oven for We existing industries, leave alone the 
number of new industries that are coming up*

The question that focusses itself is why this sudden 
crises? ?Awt are its immediate causes? Some of the prop ©add 
schemes have not yet been taken due to difference of view between 
the state Govt. end.the failure on the part of Govt, of India to 
release forlegn exchange* Some of the state Oovts have secured 

foriegn loans, permitted the private sector to set up thermal 
stations and took other steps to overcome the problem whereas 
the Andhra Pradesh Govt, woke up to t he problem only just now afte 
failure of development for the last three years.

"he Sileru Hydro project is held up because of the 
dispute between Orissa and Andhra Pradesh*

The Nagarjunaeager Hydro project and the Srisailum have to 
wait for the report of the Gulhati Commission on river water 
dispute. It is necessary the dispute is settled early and the 
progress of the development projects not held up.

Negotiations are under way for a thermal project at 
lothagudem with world bank, and for the Ramagundam project 
there is no response as yet from the development loan fund. 
Ouch are the causes which have led to the present crises of 
power* This was known to the Govt* but becuase of its 
callousness it failed tc take immediate steps for the setting 
up of Thermal stations*

Apart from this the Govt, of Andhra Pradesh has been 
apethetic tc the development of power and industries in the state. 
Turing tiie first and the second plan power was ignored and even 
according tc its own version state Govt* thought of stressing on 
the development of power only during the third plan. Hence 
Ra* 64 crores i.e. 23f have been alloted for power in the 
third plan. The per capita consumption of electricity was 2.5 
units in Andhra in 1950-57 while the all India figure was 14 and 
in the neighbouring states of Madras and Mysore the per capita 
consumption was 16 end 45 respectively. Even at the end of 
third plan the power generated in Andhra Pradesh will be 358800 
k*w*compared to 6166000 k.w. in all the states that means about 
5/ though the area and population of Andhra Pradesh is 85- of the 
whole country.

The generating capacity will be 35SOOO k.w. while the 
actual requirement will be about 6 lakh kwt*

Already toe et^te is backward industrially, with the result
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th^t the per capita income of Andhra pradesh is 231 compared 
to 265 All India average and the Government holds out the 
prospect of increasing the per capita income to 258 in 1965*86 
while the All Indi© figure would have reached

It is necessary that the plan targets regarding power ., 
supply are revised in confirm!ty with the demand as estimated 
by the Central water and power commission. The target should be 
raised to 6 lakh k#w. so that the industrial development is 
accelerated and not held up#

For this purpose the Govt# of India should see that the 
river disputes are settled earlyf foreign exchange is immedately 
made available end the negotiations with the world Bank find 
D#L.F. are concluded* The proposed Power Thermal projects at 
Hyderabad and at a total cost of Rs. y cfores should be
immediately sanctioned so that I lakh k.w# is available within next 
six months* Czechoslavak experts team has offered to supply small 
thermal plants of 6000 k.w# which should be available for the 
Sanatnagar and Asamabad areas and other Industrial estates in the 
State# Ttie polish offer of a Thermal plant be examined ©nd fully 
utilised for the increase in the supply of power#

Such ©re the urgent steps necessary tc overcome the 
present crises of power, to safeguard ©gainst the future scarcity 
and for unhindredered development of industries which itself is 
at snail pace#

Now added to this has come the coal crises due tc the 
cut in ’Yegon supply# f3iri K.L.Neogy, the Chairman of the Transport 
Policy Committee, has expressed that the transport cirses nay 
continue as the transport requirements in a growing economy have 
not been fullu realised. The transport crises la an fill India 
crises end Andhra Pradesh has its own share of suffering# For 
the 18st one year one has witnessed how the Ministry for Coal and 
Reul and of the Railways have blamed each other for this state of 
affairs# Doubts have been expressed by the Indistri©lists and others 
that the allocation for the transport during the Third plan ie 
insufficient compared to the expected growth in traffic# It was 
estimated that by the end of the 2nd plan the Railways should be 
celled on to carry 180 million tons of goods and Rs# 860 crores 
were allocated for the Railways in the Second plan# But the goods 
increased to 154 million tons only from 91 million tons st the end 
of the 1st plan.

Inspite of this lower requirements transport bottlenecks have 
developed# It is expected that the goods trafic const! tut! ngxnuriciy 
mainly of Stelly coal and cement will increase by KU 91 million
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tons and Railways would be called upon to meet the goods trailc or 
245 million tons in 1965-66. But the allocation for the Railways 
is Tte.aSO crores In the Third Plan. The targets of expenditure have 
been ^iven in tne Plan but how actually they propose to meet 
the increased requirements is not mentioned. She shortage the 
coal producing areas are located in particular regions 
and the coal is to be transported to all parts of the country* 
The Government proposes to meet the situation by creating dumps 
and trasport of coal from the dumps to the required place by road. 
Some other steps too hove been taken. For instance Southern Railway 
gets its cool by Sea route though it suffer a loss of Rs. 2 crores.

The wagon shortage and the coal crises are no short term 
affairs. It is necessary to find out both short term and long 
term solutions. At present the Railway authorities provide - 
1784 wagons for Andhra Pradesh though the alloted quota is 2U40. 
The proposal is to reduce the some to 1147 wagons a month. This 
will very badly hit the caol supply thereby affecting the 
industries.

Hie Govt» has proposed that dumps be created from 
where coal has to be transported by read. Andhra Pradesh chamber 
of commerce has opposed Hie idea of dumps on the ground that the 
roads in Andhra Pradesh are not suitable for heavy usage and are 
not so developed. SVrther they have asked that Singereni coal 
be given tc Andhra Pradesh. At present Andhra Pradesh gets its 
coal requirements from Lladhya Pradesh and Singareni. The coal 
is allotted at present keeping in view the nature of industry and 
tiie required quantity of coal •

In these circumstances the Govt, of India should see the 
special circumstances prevailing in Andhra Pradesh and should 
restore the existing supply of wagons. Hie Govt, should immediatel 
re-examine its plan for the Railways so that the developing 
economy is not caught in a transport crises leading to a distruban 
in the industrial life and holding up the progress.

Hyderabad.
17.4.196g.
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Andhra Pradesh is today in the grip of a very serious 
power and coal citses, almost wholly engineered by the un
imaginative government of Andhra Pradesh and accentuated by 
the Central Govt., who, least to say, has meted out stepmotherly 
treatment to our state.

It is a sad commontry on the planlessness of the 
planners in our state that they could not even properly realise 
the power requirements of our industries, agriculture and 
common consumers. , . ■!

The 20?- cut has hit the industry in general but t^e 
small, industrialist who is just now on his feet is the worst 
affected. Even’as it is, as against the present demands of 
Industry which is' 1.92 lakh kw power released is only 64000 kw. 
The result of this cut will be: alj expansion programmes have 
to be wound up. Even the present production is to be cut machines 
will remain idle: Shifts are being cut down; And workers will 

/ , ■ ■ ' -■ f -r ' vbecome jobless. ■’ • y
The callous planlessness of the A.P. Govt. coul$ be' 

seen from the fact that since 1959 there is hardly any palpable 
rise in the total generating capacity in our state. It was 
1,92,000 kw in 1959 and it stood at 2,13,000 kw ip 1961. It is 
going to remain at that figure in 1962 as well.

The callousness of the state Govt, can be further seen 
from the fact that it,did not even move its little finger to 
seek alternatives, when it was known years ago at the time 
of pruning.of the plan that foreign exchange would not be, 
available for their electricity clans. If only it had given 
thought to the problem and heeded the warnings of opposition 
as well as business community, perhaps, the situation would 
have been otherwise.

Further also seems bleak. All that the state Govt, 
plans is for a total generating capacity of ,3.30 lakh kw in 1964, 
while our requirements by 1965-66 according to the Estimate of 
Central Water and Power Commission, would be 8.17 lakh kw. 
which inclusdes 1.42 lakh kw for rural electrification.
Such is the gap between the estimated requirements and targets 
planned by our Government.

How the Central Government has behaved in the cir- 
cumstances is a story known to all. The protracted negotiation® 
about world bank loan to Kothagudem thermal plant, the delay 
in settling the Orissa- Andhra dispute over Sileru waters, the 
cat-on-the-waii policy with regard, to river water dispute—

- ' contd.............
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all these underline the stepmotherly attitude of Centre* 
> What is required at the moment is a sense of urgency 

on the part of the state and central Govts, and allocation of 
these schemes and not bald assurances, as for instance, the one 
made by Minister A.C.Subba Reddy,' that everything would be. okay 
within six months. ... x.

Centre has to provide the necessary foreign exchange 
for the two thermal plants proposed to be set up at Hyderabad' 
and Visakhapatnam, with a generating capacity of one lakh kw.

The offer of Roland for a thermal plant with 50000 kw 
capacity, the offer of Czechoslovakia of small plants with 
6000 kw capacity, the kind of which can be installed at such 
places as Azambad and Sanatnagar to feed local industries, seen 
to have received no serious attention at all, at the hands of 
this state'Government.

Individual concerns such as Praga Tools Corporation 
could, if assisted liberally, set up such a thermal power plant 
of their own and even supply power to other indistries.

Added to this power cirses is the coal crises created by 
the Railway Board, which has resulted in a drastic reduction, 
of our wagon requirements from the actual supply of 1784- to 1147 •

There is no reason why a coal-producing state like ours 
should be affected by wagon shortage, s’h e the haulage distance 
is very small. While the cut in wagon supply of coal in trucks-b - 
should be considered in con’sultatirn with industrialists and its 
cost should be subsidised by the Railways to the extent it is 
more than cost of transport by Railways, as was done in the 
case of West Bengal. " '

Phe plant itself Unien-Ceuneil is in jeppardy and the 
entire economy will be terribly hit, if the government moves at 
a snail space.

The City Trade Union Council has decided to launch a 
movement for the above demands and is confident that since this 
matter concerns all sections of people in our state, a general 
united agitation by all would and should force state and 
central Government to meet these urgent demands in in the 
interests of our development and edonomy.

Hyderabad. : MAKHDOOM MOHIULDIN
20.4*I$62. Leader of opposition A.P. Legislative Council

Pre si dent 
Hyderabad City Trade Union Council.



May 3, 1962

Dear Com*Raj Bahadur,
Many thanks for your documents. 
We shall try to make best use of them. 
Hope to hear from you from time to time 
I expected Com.Mahendra in Bombay.
With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G. Sriwastava)
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UNION CONGRESS v 
Hyderabad.

ANDHRA PRADESH TRADE 
Himayatnagar,

Proceedings of the meeting of the Executive, of the A.tP4T.U^»

The meeting of the Executive Committee of the APTUC was 
held at Hyderabad from I6th to l(th May, l6S5» /

Shri Makhdoom Mohiuddin, M.LcCe, President of APTUC presifed. 
Ihe trade union representatives from Kothagudem: Visakhapatnamt 1 
Vijayawada, Hyderabad, Nellore, Warabgal and Kurnool attended the 
meeting* All of them gave detailed rerorts of the T.Ui’ activity 
in their respective places* Shri PoSundaraiah, MqL»Am the X/eader 
of the opposition in the State Legislative Assembly and some otars 
have attended the meeting as invitees. ’ ?• :

Shri K.L.Narasimham, M.P*-, General Secretary of the APTUG 
while reviewing the TU activities in the state brought to the 
notice of the Executive the anti-working-class and violent acti
vities of the I»N*T*U.C. at Adoni, Guntakal and ChittivalasSt He 
appealed to all the affiliated unions to carry on campaign on te 
demands of all the workers and popularise the A.I.ToU.C. among 
the workers.

After thorough discussion on the problems of the workers 
in all important centres the following resolutions were adopted. 
Before commencing .the proceedings a condolence resolution was 
passed and a TWO MINUTE silence observed on the death of Gomra&s 
A joy Kumar Ghosh. Bankim Mukerjee, Srinivasa Rao and Shri Viswe- 
swaraiah and Shri Kaleswar Raoo

2. ON U.S^NUCLEAR TESTS.

The Andhra Pradesh Trade Uni or Congress strongly condemns 
the launching of a new series of nuclear tests by the M
United States Government in the Pacific Ocean.,The actionsof the 
U.S* Government are harming the negotiations for disarmament and 
further sharpens the international tension©

The committee condemns the action of the U.S. Government 
in landing troops in Thailand and agravating the situation in 
South East Asia.

The APTUC calls upon all the Trade Unions in Andhra Prad&h 
to join hands with all other Patriotic forces to voice protest 
against the nuclear tests and preparations for war by U.S.- Govt.

..ON RECOGNITION OF ALGERIAN REPUBLIC*

The Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress' hails the cease 
fire-agreement between the Governments of Ft'a^ue' and' Algeria. 
It conveys'fraternal greetings co the workers and the people of 
Algeria for the great victory won after a mighty struggle for 
National liberation.

The Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress further calls Upon 
the Government of India to recognise the Provisional Government 
of Algerian Republic and help the-Algerian peoples struggle 
against the forces of colonialism and. war * >
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4#  ON REPRESSION AGAINST . WORKER'S AT-KOTHAUDEM. ' - ; /

This meeting of the Executive Committee of. the Andhra Pradesh 
Trade Union Congress expresses its strong indignation at.the attitude 

. of the Government of Andhra Pradesh in arresting Shri M»Komaraidi, 
, / General Secretary, Shri V.Rajeswar Rao, Joint Secretary, 44 active 

, workers of the Singareni Collieries Workers Union and 27 Gorakpur 
workers implicating all of them in cases of murder, rioting etci. 
The charges framed against the workers of the Singareni Collieries 
Workers Union leave no doubt, that the. investigations conducted 
.into the incidents were most unsatisfactory and partial# The manner 
in which these prosecution^ launched confirms the fa.ct that-the 
police have resoted to these arrests in order to justify the firing 
on the workers -. The police authorities knew the fact that-.the - 
office-bearers and the active workers.of the union/tried their’ 
best to pacify the enraged workers on the day of the incidents*,

In the circumstances this meeting of the working Committee 
of the APTUC urges upon the Government of Andhra, Pradesh to with- 

. draw the cases and thereby pave the way for restoration of peace 
in Kothagudem. < ' >

fa • ' / ' i * *

This meeting also appeals to all the Trade Unions and workers 
in the State to agitate for the withdrawal of cases.

5# SHORTAGE IN ANDHRA PRADESH.

-r The Executive Committee of the APTUC expresses its grave 
concern for the 20% cut in the supply of Electricity in Telangana 
This action of the-Govt, has created,a serious problem to the ’ 
existing industries and will :vosuit "in the stoppage of all expan
sion schemes of the present industries. This committee.further; con
demns the action of Andhra Pradesh Govt, in closing rural electri
fication and other construction worke retrenching•250 electricity 
workers in Rayalaseema and some, ip the construction circle of Vizag<

The Govt, of Andhra Pradesn-.has been apathetic’ to the deve
lopment of power and industries in this State. The lack of a . ' . 
proper . plan and, deterMned efforts’ of State Govt, for the deve
lopment of power’in Andhra pradesh in the Second Plan resulted 
in this crisis. Ibis State Govt, could not take up the proposed 
schemes due to recalcitrant attitude of Govt.' of India in not 
releasing the necessary foreign.exchange for Tungabadhra Hydro- 
Electric, Nellore .-Thermal Station, Upper Sileru Hydro Electric 
Scbemer.Stage I, Ramagundam Thermal Station expansion Scheme and 
Kothagudium Thermal Station. It also demands of the Govt, to 
sanction immediately the settibg up of Thermal Station at Goda
vari Khani Mines (Ramagundam)..

Ibe Executive Committee of ATluU urges upon the State Govt, 
and the Central Govt, to take immediate steps to overcome the 
present crisis^ to safeguard against the future scarcity and 
for unhindered development of Electricity supply to all consu
mers. This committee further appeals to the Govti and Electricity 
Board to cancel all present retrenchment pbMcy and provide 
employment to all the retrenched workers.

This Executive Committee welcomes the proposals of the 
Trade Missions6f Czechoslovak and Rumanian Govts, and also the 
offer to supply Small-package'Power plants with diesel and 
thermal to meet Power shortage in this State. -.While welcoming 
this timely help offered, this-meeting urges upon the Govt, of 
Andhra Pradesh to take immediate steps to take their help and 
also get the necessary foreign exchange to improve Power posi
tion in this State. , - ' x
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6. , ON WAGE BOARD FOR. ENGINEERING INDUSTRY,
■ *. ' * •> ' *

Ihe engineering Industry has been developing fast in the whole 
country and in Andhra Pradesh also it has recently been growing • 
A number-of small engineering workshops have grown. But the wages 
of the engineering workers are horribly low. The casual labourers 
are paid as low a wage as Rs.I«25nP. even in big factories.

. / 'do
Workers are employed as unskilled and made to/the job of a 

skilled worker for the wages of an unskilled worker.

In this situation the engineering workers throughout the 
country have been demanding.the setting of a Wage Board so as to 
fix up the wages for various categories. This meeting urges upon 
the Central Gi vt. to immediately set up a Wage Board.

This meeting further urges upon the State Govt, to set up a M 
Minimum Wages Committee for small engineering concerns employing 
less than 100 workers.

• IN
7f . ON MERGER OF D.A, FOR WORKERS/XO LOCAL BODIES,

This meeting of the APTUC Working Committee feels that the 
Govt. Employees, in general, have not been benefited ihuch from 
the merger of Dearness Allowance. The increase they got is bet
ween Re.I/- and Rs. 5/-. The N.G.Os. and the Teachers have been 
pressing for Rs.10/- increase in D.A., but that was not accepteu&

But the Deathsss Allowance has not been merged with pay for 
employees of the Local Bodies and there is apprehension that it 
will be delayed for 6n year as was done at the time of implemen
tation of the Pay Committee Recommendations. The scales of 
Electricity employees ©re lowzer than the Pay Committee recommenda
tions for certain categories and D.A. has not yet been merged.

Hence this meeting urges upon the Govt, to increase the D.A. 
of the Govt, employees by a minimum of Rs.10/-, merge the D.A. 
with pay for the empliyees of the Local Bodies and Electricity 
Department and enhance wages of the employees and workers in all 
Govt, Departments.

8. On SHOPS AND ESTABLISHMENTS.

This meeting of the APTUC Executive Committee is surprised to 
note that Minimum Wages were recommended by the Advisory Board for 
Hotels and Cinemas, but so far have not been fixed by the Govt. 5 
This Minimum Wages Committee has not been set up for Press 
ees. The integration of the Shops and Establishments Act is . 
pending since a logg time.

Hence this meeting urges upon the Govt, to notify the minimum 
Wages for Hotel- and Cinema Employees without further' delay and to 
appoint Minimum Wages Committee for Press Employees.

This meeting further urges upon the Govt, to integrate the 
Shops and Establishments Act in the ensuing Session of the Assembly.

9. ON CONFERENCE OF APTUC. > .

The Working Committee of APTUC decides to hold the Conference 
of Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress, in the first week of Sep
tember. The actual dates and place should be decided by thd 
Office Bearers. * ■ , • '
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To mobilise all the workers and to make the Conference a 
success all the affiliated unions are directed to carry out the 
following taska? / -’.v..,

T) the Cohferfences bf ail the affiliated urilnns should be 
completed before tne 1st week of August,’6$.2)a1£ the unions 
should submit the Annual Returns to the Registrar Of irade Unions 
immediately; and also remit the Affiliation free tb AITUC without 
any further delay. ' 7 '.

’ ■ • *' . ' ■; - * 'I '

3) All the affiliated unions are requested to submit their 
reports of their activities since Guntur Conference to the State 
T.U. Office before 1st July,’62.

4) All the affiliated Unions should popularise the programme 
of AITUC and WFTU and also carry on intensive campaign on the 
immediate demands of that particular Industry by holfing meetings 
demonstrations etc. In this campaign we should also focus the fu.. 
lowing important demands of the entire Working Glass.

ai We should demand revision of wages on NEED*BASIS.
b) As the Govt failed to arrest the rise in prices of the 

essential, commodities, we should demand increase.,in D.A* ,to neutra
lise the present rise and link up with the Cost of Living Index.

cl As unemployment is daily increasing and there is no 
guarantee of service for a large number of workers we should 
the Govt, to grant “Unemployment- Relief■

While campaigning on the local immediate demands , we should 
alb© campaign on the above mentiond general demands and elect . 
delegates to the Conference/ wherein we will evolve a programme 
of action.

IO. ON VIOLENT ACTIVITIES OF INTUC. • -

She Executive Committee of APTUC expressed strong indignation 
against the growing violent activities of tNTUC in different Indus 
drlal Centres. Though the INTUC agreed oh a OODE^OF*CONDUCT, thp 
branches of that organisation in Andhr^ Ptadebh ate carrying on 
ih Violent activities by physically attacking AITUC cSSVeS; en
couraging clashes among sections of workers; false doing false 
propaganda against AITUC functionaries and organising rival 
unions in all places though they don’t have support from majority 
of workers.

This Committee further strongly condemns the recent attack 
on Chittivalasa Labour Union Office, the physical attack on 
AITUC cadres at Adoni and violent speeches to encourage 
at Guntakal. This Committee expresses further condemns the 
of the Govt, in not taking adequate steps to arrest this kind oi 
violent and ariti-working class activities of INTUC.

APTUC appeals to all its affiliated unions and all the worker 
in the State, in general, to condemn the anti-working class acti
vities of the INTUC leadership and isolate them from the mass 
of the workers. _

II. ON DISCHARGE OF OVERSEERS IN AZAM JAHI MILLS AT WARANGAL.

The APTUC Executive Committee expresses its resehtment 
against the attitude of t he Labour Department in riot-conducting 
Conciliation proceedings on issues raised in.a Memorandum signed 
by nearly 1,000 workers of the Textile Mill at Warangal. In the 
name of agreement between the management and the Unibn there the 
cadre of Over-seers was abolished. When this cadre is abolished 
it is fair and reasonable to absorb themin other categories and 
thus provide them alternative employment^ As this reasonable
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request is not conceded, Sri Krishna Murty, Rajanarayana and 4 
others are unemployed since a long time. APTUC appeals to thb mars'” 
gement of the Mills not to adopt vindicative and discriminate 
attitude and provide alternative jobs to them who are found Surplus 
as .over-seers.

’We appeal to the Labour Minister to intervene and accord 
Justice to those workers.

12. ON HIGHWAYS, DEPARTMENT WORKERS.

The Andhra Pradesh Govt, is not treating all its workers 
equally. Workers employed in its industrial undertakings and 
establishments are given differential treatment in regard to thrJ 
wages and service conditions. The Govt, is not taking into consi- 
dertion the recommendations of Wage Boards, Committees and Awards. 
Indian Labour Tripartite Conference decisions also are ignored on 
the plea that they are not statutory. Labour laws, Rules, agree
ments are being violated. Code of discipline, Code of Conduct, 
Grievance Procedure etc. are all not at all matters of importance 
to the Govt. The Govt, is not regognising the unions.

For instance wages of Highways Department Workers have not 
been revised since 12 years. They have no service rules. Majority 
of these workers ere have no service registers and are kept as wo-’*' 
charged employees even though they put in continuous service 
20 to 25 years. Neither Hahumantharao Committee Report, nzx 
Pay Committee Report, nor Govt. Order of Minimum Pay-Packet of 
Rs.50/- is made applicable to these workers.

The agitation made by the AiP. Highways Employees Unioh 
for redressal of the workers grievances has not moved the Govti 
and it had always belied the workers2 hopes and left them in 
frustration and desperation.

APTUC strongly condemns this sort of negligent attitude to
wards the just demands of its employees. The Govt, has proved 
itself to be a bad Employer eb resorting to unfair labour prac
tices.

APTUC urges upon the State Govt, to do justice to the High
ways Department workers by conceding the following demands!

l) Revise their Wages and improve their service conditions*
2) The illegal order of the Lepar tment Staying implemen-u 

of Minimum Wages should be withcUav/r immediately;
3) Pay Committee Recommendations be made applicable
4) Workers transferred to Zilla Parishads and Samithis should 

be given the same wages and service conditions;
5) Retrenchment notices in Hyderabad Roads Division be with

drawn and avoid the Strike and Satyagraha Action of tb' 
Hyderabad Division of the Highways Employees Union.

13. ON P.W.D. WORKSHOP WORKERS.

This meeting of APTUC Executive Oommit+ee condemns the delay 
being made by the A.P. State Govt, in conceding the demands of the 
P.W.D. Workshop Workers. - The Govt, has not rivised the wages; 
their services are not regularised; many workers are termed as 
work-charged and N.M.R. and denied guarantee of service. There 
are anomalies in fixing Wage Scales for certain categories of 
workers in P.W.D. Workshops.

APTUC urges upon the Govt* to regularise the wages andvservice 
condition of these workers and rectify the anomalies.-
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14. ON ELECTRICITY EMPLOYEES.

The Executive Committee of the APTUC supports the Charter of 
demands of the Andhra Provincial Electricity Employees Union, Vija
yawada. ’ The following main demands of the workers are’ not redressed 
since a long. time.

l) Revision of Scales of Pay and merger of D.A,S and linking it 
with the Cost of Living Index5

2) Introduction of Gratuity Scheme at the rate of_one months 
wages for every one year of service;;-

3) Regular!sation of services by confirming all, who put in 
one yearxservice; i ' ’

4) Provide employment to all the retrenched workers in Rayala- 
seema and"Vizag Construction Circles^

5) Revision of wages of all NcM.R. workers in the Department 
and daily rated workers in Project areas \- minimum should 
be Rs.I=75nP. per day to a mazdoor.

6) A Register of names of Technical Personnel working in the 
projects should be maintained and as and when at one area 
the work is over, they should be shifted to other projects 
and areas where their services are 'required.

The APTUC while exp casing its solidarity with the electricity 
workers appeals to all the workers in A.P. State to extend their 
support to these workers in their struggle for achieving their 
demahds. .

APTUC condemns the attitude of. the State Govt, in their dis
criminatory and indifferent attitude 4 ~ • eli /sstng thn reasonaK 
deamnds of the workers in Govt ik hikings and urges upon the 
Govt, to redress all their demands without any further delay.

15. ON GOVERNMENT WORKERS, 
"" ... ........ . • ■ -

The Andhra Pradesh Trade Unio • Congress Executive Committee, 
after hearing reports of its affiliated Unions in Govt. Industrial 
Undertakings and Establishments strongly criticises the State .Govt’s 
indifferent attitude towards the Just demands of its employees and 
urges upon it that it should take necesssry steps immediately 
especially with regard to the demands of:

l) Revision of Wages; 2) Li ng of D.A. with Cost of Living 
Index; 3) Improving Ocvd’ bionl Leaves, Holidays,
Gratuity; Provindent fund, Opening ef up of Service Regi
sters, Mak4 rg of all workers who work continu
ously for one year&

APTUC also calls on all its affiliated Ur4 one IrT ^ovt. under
takings and Establishments to meet in a Joxnt Session and plan 
out a programme of action for achieving their common demands .J/ 
abolition of Work-charged, etc., Permanency of service,
Uniform Wages and service Corf itions; Recognition of Unions etc.

16. ON MEDICAL EMPLOYEES.

The Executive Gom^i V - the Charter of the
demands submitted by the A.P. Medical Employees’ Union vide their 
Conference resolution Noo6, on IIth,and I2th November, 1961, at 
Eluru, and reqest the A.P. Govt, to concede their demands without 
any further delay, arid to implement the agreement arrived at 
with the Union in I959o

17. ON BONUS COWITTEE’S QUESTIONNAIRE.

The Executive Committee of the APTUC entrusted to its Office 
Bearers to prepare answers for the Bonus Committee’s Questionnaire 
and send them to AITUC on behalf of its Uniongin the State.
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18.^ ON “DRAFT RULES0 OF TWO-TIER NEGOTIATING ^dHINERYt

The Executive Committee has made certain amendment! t> 
the Draft Rules prepared by the Evaluation & Implementation 
Committee of the State Govt., for adoption in its Industrie! . 
undertakings and establishments. * ’

The main amendments are to reduce the time given to 
the Negotiating Committees in settling the disputes and 
to refer the disputes for adjudication if agreement is not 
arrived at in the State level Committee also.

With Greetings,
Hyderabad, 
D.ZI-5-I962.

Yours fraternally. a

( V. HANUMANTHA RAO ) 
SECRETARY.



Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress
( A. I. T. U. C. )

Himayatnagar
President:

Shri MAKHDOOiM MOHIUDDIN, M. L. C.

Qeneral Secretary:
Shri K. L. NARASIMHAM, M. P.

HYDERABAD.

Dated.... 4^5362,.

To.
The Honourable Minister for Labour
Government 
Hyderabad.

of Andhra Pradesh

SUB:- Amendments to Draft Rules for Joint Negotiating 
Machinery in Government Departments.

We are sorry that we have not been able to suggest these 
amendments earlier as we haw been busy with General Election
work and other work.

The Executive Committee of the APTUC which met from 16th to 
I9tn MAY, 1962 has discussed the Draft Rules framed for 
constitution and functioning of the Joint Negotiating Machinery 
in Government Departments. After the discussion on the Draft 
Rules the APTUC suggest the following amendments to the Draft 
Rules and request the Government to take these amendments 
into consideration while finalising the Draft Rulws.

AMENHJENTS:

I. In Rule No. 5 in item i (j) delete the words 0 as are 
within the competence of the District Officer”

II. In Rule No. 7 delete words " three months* and add 
in its place ” One month”

III. In Rule No. 9 and in item (a# delete the following words 
* And it is not possible —---by election officer*
and add in its place " Pilling booths to be organised 
at convenient places to facilitate the voting by all the 
workers*. (No postal ballot).

IV. In Rule No. 9 and in item (d) delete the words from 
"Unless the union ------- in such a contingency” and
add in its place ” Unless withdrawn by the Union*.

V. In Rule No. add item (g) Implementation of Agreements.

VI. In Rule No. 13 delete the words "Four months” and add
in its place ”Qne month”.

VII. In Rule No. 14 add at the end ”If there is an independent
union which is not affiliated to any of the three Trade
Union Centres and extending itself to more thay one 
Local Areas and if the membership of that union is more 
than any of the affiliated unions, it shall be entitled 
to nominate a representative on the State Committee.”

Viii. In Rule No. 16, delete the words "Where no agreement is 
reached-------------I.D.Act 1947” and add in its place ” Where 
no agrreement is reached that dispute shall be referred 
to a Tribunal.”



• Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress
( A. I. T. U. C. )

Dear Sir/ Brother,

The Third Conference of the Andhra Pradesh
Trade Union Congress, state Committee of the All India 
Trade Union Congress, is decided to be held at Vijayawada 
from 18th to 21st October, 1962.

The APTUC ? the State branch of the All India 
Trade Union Congress, is the oldest and the largest 
working class organisation in our state, with a member
ship of about one lakh^in both the private and public 
sectors, in almost all the major end small scale 
industries and Government Services.

On this occassion of this Conference, we are v* 
very glad to extend our invitation to you, so that 
you will participate in our Conference arid give us 
your valuable guidance. Please send us your message 
failing to participate in the Conference.

Yours sincerely,

(K.L.NARASIMHAM ) 
General Secretary .
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